
f Also the Cheapest Art
the safest matches m the world

EDDY’S 
CHEMICALLY SELF-LlTINGOlSHDiC

Sflent 500’sMjjt

' West because they are impregnated with a ciwmicai 
solution which renders the stick “dead immediately 

the match is extinguished.
Cheapest, because there are more perfect matches 
sized box than in aqy other box on the market.

; War time economy and your own good sense, wiil^rge 
the necessity of buying none but E0DY*S HATCHES.
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POUR'*»V • »T>TT.-Wl'l*TT'T'TZVM PAINTED PKÎKON8RESTITUTION WEAK GAS MASKS TOO

****** * V a *V* At a recent London exhibition
carrier pigeons in war service there 
were shown various devices til use 
to protect the birds “over there"; 
many ot the birds, were exhibited 
painted in camouflage colorings and 

gas masks vto protect them 
attacks by tite chemist fiends.
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“which would be non-binding" has 
beenjrausunuod by the government,
« Austria-Hungary to the govern
ments of the Èntéatelâsi Sunday.
But since Saturoav-at least .twen
ty-four hour? before the arrival of 
the official document from Vlohna 
—4he same idea was fostered in bur 
midst by the aid or a Montreal paper 
"Le Nationaliste

It was ip tact on Saturday that 
"Le Nationaliste" threw a botnbshcll 
in favor of "the otl.er offensive."
Speaking in préeiscly ti t same tertps 
as the Viennese Covet nment the flay 
followng. apt! truplojing for the B- 
chievemcht of its cufcct arguments 
which here a remarkable resem
blance to the ideas and principles 
enunciated by the AustrtrHungarlan 
Government, tho Montréal sheet in 
its Sunday termnuislng was saying.

“Millions of lives have been gar
nered by the mighty reaper Death, a 
vast territory has been devastated at 
if overwhelmed by a volcanic catac
lysm of Nature but even so the situ, 
atlon is dazzling and full ot promise 
However in order to ^justify such

gSES
sive which to-morrow will become a War is having a bad effect on the 
vigfMOUB offensive, thanks to tbe ac- temper and manner of the people in 
qOlrements “^hejbitirf.ve^l.gpt have been long engag-
^iTny aTwerW tod S£g& ed. Lady Trowbridge, writing in the 

nea.ee offensive? In face of this two London Daily Mail, discusses the 
sided question we eàn hear the cla- situation.
moringa and howls of the profiteers. -why have we all gfOWn so ter- 
But they are not the only ones into- ribly uncivil of late; so much ruder 
rested in the prosecution of the W as a nation tham we were before the 
akd still are tiiey the actual suttefr- tof* she asks, 
ers. Let them moderate their idegs -q0 where you will, you meet the 
and lUtaa to the sane voice of rea- game curiously hostile demmnor, 
son THe Entente has the upperhand and you see It on, all sides. What 
but’ the war is nat vet over. Asm- can the reason be? Is it the war 
chair Strategists prophesy that it will bread, or the rations, or the coming 
end at the banks otlhe Rhine; oil*' of the luxury tax? It really is most 
ers having more exacting readers puzzling, 
that Berlin is the goal- H Is doubt- “it—the particularly aloof manner
less permissible, however, to bellety. i speak of—used to be ttm special 
even at the risk, ot-angertog these prerogative of highly favored indivi- 
uenny-a-liners. that the whole, world auato like post office young ladies and 
would be happy If tlie universal war taxicab drivers; now It is the privi- 
tiieuld terminate as qotcftly as possl- ,Ae of all who deal with the public 
ble. How is this to oe d-me^By m- ln any fashion whatsoever, and the 
lowing up the military offensive Ot attitude of the unfortunate public is 
FoCb and his subordftwfes and by » obliged to be one of grovelling sub- 
peace offensive which,ought to be in- mission — and even then you’ve 
Mated, the State loaders—But dp wrong, as the humorists say: 
tleyreckon In flgUTvs the precious „It ,8 an honor now to be allowed 
human lives that following the on»,to aend a telegram or register a let- 
metoud will have beep lost even it « ter, and a greater to be taken on at 
dtms realize tlie apprficlmate political a high rate by the driver of a taxicab 
idroe and desires of the politician*? ostensibly plying for hire^-to reality. 
Alas' it would seem that the W«f' a monarch dispensing favors. It is 
mongers” of Germany JbttRerisin? ?atoo- apparently a favor to be allowhd 
iFtllke the imperialistic Jingoes ?t to buy a ticket at a Tube; and as tor 

the British Empire do not quite the Atonic methods whereby dis- 
crasp the magnitude of the human cipllne is maintained inside an omni- 
suffering. But thank God, above bUs, Bpace fc, net available for me to 
these i^flngoes are tho people and de8crlbe them, and it is regrettable 

■will bo heard from in the lhst tbat the conduetorettee who started
so well have become imbued with the 
same spirit.

"Is it not a pity to spoil the aus
tere wonder of this great historic 

ippteg and snarling? 
Will not some influential person 
found a League of Politeness before 
it, is too late I Let us tout onr eyes 
and fancy that it has come to pass 
and that some- mystic letters — say 
the L.O.P. — would designate its 

A badge, of coarse, td go 
with it! And the wearers to pledge 
tbemseWee to make one civil speech 
a day to someone out of uniform 
of course. They might even have-a 
flag day to defray exptoses. Can you 
spare a penny? Just opei

“ ‘Oh, thank you, so much.' * * * 
" ‘Of coursé I will." » * * ! ‘De

lighted! ’
"• » No trouble, T assuré you.'

=
notes and cmniEtiT.

Vice Chancellors and sich are com
mencing to resign in Germany thesh 
days with all the unanimity of the 
Kaiser’s sons in keeping out of dahg- - 
ex at the front.

Miss Btantférd has answered the 
pop question in a very satisfactory 
manner this year.

The assessment ’department didn’t 
have to count the figures on the 
Bj-ant monument either in order to 
b'oost the municipal census.

Old King Coal isn’t a very Merry 
old son! these days; qdite the reverse.

The German high command isn’t 
asking anybody these days to look at 
the map.
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otValuable Products Made From This ’ f“War-Time Ceekery” /■ Continued From Paige One
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j seems to be able to dig almost any- 
J thing he wants, from a dye to a per:

fume, from a disinfectant te a ggease- 
‘1 * spot eradlcator and from- a • patn- 

m quelling drug to a war explosive:
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B IBM is not to have restored 
dtied to her those popu- 

lleh really make Oier Indeed 
'•deemed ; If Greece is to be 
I, as In the past by the 

ddhtinatSm of the Central Powers: 
if Serbia la not to be restored after 
all her appalling sacrifices and glori-
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by the judges as 
most practical re 
ted hear recoil 
competition. It is 
assist in the cett
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evils are mot potentially to 
then you must do aomething 
than merely establish a league of 
nations. ^

li. sis
Night...-1066 tnof familiar with it to-day as toe sub

stance out of which mothballs are 
made. But from it have alto been 
obtained Some beautiful colors—but- 
tefeup yellow and a variety of scar
let», pinks add greens.

Next came benzine—discovered ’in 
1826 by Michael Faraday, 
a little bottle of It in every hi 
held. It has the property of disSo 
fats, and.tberefore is highly effc

i
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THE SITUATION

Still the onward sweep of the Allies
continues.
* The Belgians, assisted by the Brit
ish forces, have commenced the clear
ing of the enemy out of that country 
in good style. Roulers, a highly im
portant road and railroad centre, has 
been- taken, together with many other 
places, and the drive shows no abate
ment. .

British troops, after crossing the 
Scheldt canal, are closely investing 
Cambrai, and the place is reported

HAY SEAS 
The seas 
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s 'Just about 
garia isn’t feeling very Ferdindandy.

The Hindenburg line has ended 
with .a climax.

King of Bul-’ There is 
house- 

lrito 
ecttve

as a remover of grease spots. What
E.W.GfflettOu Le

TORONTO, CARA
-, x v-ij ? .. i cess (a mystery, to moat ioikb; is shu- 

piy washing with a mixture of gaso
line and benzine soap.

Many yea» ago a clever toettMt 
waa trying to make an artificial quin
ine from benzine treated, with nitric 
acid. In fhis attempt he failed, but 
te Ms greet surprise hie process 
yielded cheaply and in quantity 
“aniline"—the stuff that is to-day 
the source of a whole rainbow of

te derived »n 
artificial oil of bitter almonds, used 
by the hundreds of tons for the scent
ing of soaps. And likewise obtained 
from coal-tAr (black tod ill smelling) 
are màny êxfcuifltte pertainea, such ftk 
•htotiehetiotrope,” for my lady’s

PLEA FOR POLITENESS.
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Your Problems
?? Solved nto be in flames.

The Serbian Army now occupies the 
dominating heights south of Uskub, 
and that place is now at their mercy- 

A further illustration of the ex- 
which the Turks have collap-

By Rev. Y. 8. Idnscott, D-D. 

(An rights reserved.)
wonderful dyes. 

From

Dr. Linscott in this column wm

social, financial and every 
other anadons care that..
tewiirirad,1encieee a five wut

. No names wfll be pnb-
prefer, slg 

or use a

tent to
sed in Palestine is illustrated by the 
fact that ten thousand more Of them 
have surrendered, making to date a 
bag of sixty thousand prisoners. The 
Moslems may be expected to speedily 
ask for peace unconditionally-

In the Champagne region, the 
French maintain their successes.

Details of the arrangement with 
Bulgaria, shows a most complete 
render on the part of that country. 

Word from Germany H that the 
civilians are commencing to blame the 
Prussian militarism for misery in 
which they find themselves, and for 
menacing future. It begins to look as 
if there will be all round disruption 
there ere very long.

BRANTFORD’S GROWTH
The annual assessment returns for 

this city show a satisfactory condi
tion of affairs. The growth of this 
place has always been of a substantial 

without any boom characteris-
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What To Do With 
Money

i
A Business Manager—The differ

ence between men Who fall and tho», 
who succeed, Is the différence to toe 
way théfpush their business. In one 
way or another, a burineas man must 
advertise or he te doomed to bank
ruptcy; the laws of gravitation are 
not more certain. Not only" must he 
attend to this occasionally, he must 
be at it all the time. When you «top 
nuahiuK your, buatoeea stop growing,
« rob stto ^ «mg your bustoess
Will -row like the eow.’& taul. down-
Wards. Lots of men wait for business wares, ww of thtoMng Up

attractive advettise-

t:sur-
■ail coal-tar

toe
one

If you have $100 or upwards, buy 
ROYAL LOAN & SAVINGS De- 

[ bentures, thereby securing for 
; yourself an absolutely safe invest

ment yielding a good return in in
terest.

te•asby
surgery. The arte have found other

carbolic aeid tew tote time' *****
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sophy In oroer to be contented you ] built machines selling readily at 
S Mnk Vmirself with too infinite, | frûm flrty p0BBds Upwards.ImlSHp.....................................................
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a?lf?'not a fact that these senti

ments are to be found in the Aus-

rtode^l 
style whic

IrijaKtoaflliffiWffiBlilPWWB.____
tics, and 1er many years there has 
been a steady continuity with regard 
to the advance of population with a 
slight -devrease-for-él» twelve-months 
after the inception of toe great War. 
The figures in this regard, since 1912

A

,4
usual plei 
Tench gattime- without». I >

rSsBiss
forward prepare the way for the 
message from Vienna. _,a

What telepathic phenomenon na 
united at this in/ieture the pfflee «
Le Devoir-of wbjgh Le Natlonalteje 
is the weekly edtikn-wtth one W 
the centers of Boebe Propaganda.
We cannot say. But we must M* 
stop here. Several happenings havp 
occurod to tots country to Just ly 
the suspicion that this wlonot Ue

action Sf toe nutton to the «M*ale 
of extermination against milite».» ^ Otited “Sultan" In Turkey.

- SSSSJ stsvasvyïssî -

EESszte-»-3Sffeps£
Zsg£? 1 „

As in the preceding eamitelgns of

^ o*»11 °f m
the dominant not», met

ae'rJéSb:mm read:
1912

m ti■..... 24,084 
25,337 I 
26,454 ! 

. 26,3»> 
25.420 
26,601 

. 27,664 

. 28,725,.

'

m? naptesigood. r1913 exiatence! >1914•su-fr. 1915 .

m :
1918 .
1919 .
(Note—The assesment returns are 

ranked for the year aheid.) ‘
In view, of the many hundreds who 

have left this community for the front, 
the showing is certainly a gratifying 

In addition it should be remem
bered that including Terrace Hiti, 
Eagle Place and other suburbs, the to
tal is nearly 32,000- ^

An advance of over one million dol
lars on the total taxàbte property is 
another marked feature, land it is 
satisfactory to be informed (hat when 

have been explained, citizens 
have been quite generally satisfied as 
to the Justness of increased values.r

Assessment Commissioner Ludlow 
and his associates, Messrs. Lane and 
Oldham, are certainly to be congratu
lated upon the efficiency with which 
this civic department is administered.

With all of the local industries in a 
flourishing condition, together *4th 
the central position of the place in the 
matter of, steam and radial roads, not 
forgetting the prospective opening of 
Port Dover harbor, the fifty thousand 
mark should not be much to expect 
in the comparatively near future.
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i. K' -V 7V'' mPunishments Fits toe Crime, 

judge: You are charged with pro-
faprt«toér: How can that be, rear 
honor, when 1 wan arrested for get
ting rid of it? . ■

Judge: Ten days for «w^' ing.
Thirty days for that joke.—L... ton 
Transcript. ' je||ii||i'''’,|i ‘

•Quite a
■fwV-: COone.
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& Sweet Young Thing: Ai’m awfully I, 

glad the waw’s ovah in Fwance. I

,to end. JM I
■ Sweet Young Thing: Ai dwrt say - 
it Wap. Ai inerety eaJd Alwas glad it { 
waa ovah in France.—Independent.

"I waa absolutely outspoken 
sentiments,” she remarked, “ 
meeting to-day."

Chinnwag gasped and looked in- 
loos. ■ - "a"
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s they have contracted no 
marriages. Legislation is re- 
- them to slaves to their mat- 
Ï relations. Thia is aimed at
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—a Hr"Ms to the mde-B0URA8SA ONUB MORE.

Not very much has been heard 
Just lately from Henri of the above 
ilk but the following article trans
lated from La Patrie, a weB known 
French paper in Mtitftreal Show What 
he has been up. to. ,»

•Tt was generally thought that toe 
> Gfermgna, having tolled to. »aJlzq 

their mifitary tbjcctlve of ,1918 fro» 
which they had unquestionably ex
pected decisive reaalts. Would im
mediately inaugurate another 
çive. with toe object o( secuftog 
peace, end at the saffie time of reap- 

tpolls and trophies of -was

!
toP- .< .jrt vetoped r.’ >.the m■■. _ „ „

British Empire’s Jingoism. 
noticed in the article published 
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Joseph Coutts, while engaged 8*! 1 - > 

working around: some shafting m, .As 
Guelph, had his arm caught tn the 
machinery and injured so badly thdtf f 
amputation was necessary. ,v v :, tt
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words to a characteristic timer of
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will view the present attit 
Nationaliste. We have no doubt that

and Le Natcnallate will not flelay In 
launching an open propaganda of
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and evading the condign punishment 
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beror WilliamLondon, Oc 
in a message 4^ ^ 
is quoted in an, J 
to the Exchange 
saying:
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